1. The wide chisel-shaped teeth found in the front of the jaws are:
   A. Incisors  B. Canines  C. Premolars  D. Molars

2. A person who treats our teeth is called:
   A. A nurse  B. A pharmacist  C. A dentist  D. An optician

3. The type of tooth shown below is called:
   A. Molar  B. Premolar  C. Incisor  D. Canine

4. The ability of the body to fight against diseases is called:
   A. Vaccination  B. Immunity  C. Immune  D. Injection

5. AIDS is caused by a virus called:
   A. Parasite  B. Bacteria  C. HIV  D. Vector

6. Which of the following fluids is NOT a characteristic of animals?
   A. They feed  B. They reproduce  C. They move  D. They make food

7. Plants which grow where NOT needed are called:
   A. Seedlings  B. Weeds  C. Vegetables  D. Fruits

8. Barley is used in the industry:
   A. Bread  B. Juice  C. Clothing  D. Beer

9. Which of the following weeds has got yellow flowers?
   A. Mexican marigold  B. Black jack  C. Oxalis  D. Pigweed

10. The simple tool shown below is called:
    A. Sickle  B. Spade  C. Hammer  D. Secateurs

11. Which of the following DOES NOT sink in water?
    A. Coin  B. Pin  C. Plastic bottle  D. Stone

12. Which of the following holes will throw water to the furthest?
    A. B. C. D.

13. An example of an edible weed is:
    A. Oxalis  B. Pigweed  C. Mexican marigold  D. Wandering jew

14. The condition of the atmosphere of a given place at a particular time is called:
    A. Temperature  B. Humidity  C. Weather  D. Sky

15. Which of the following animals moves by crawling?
    A. Snake  B. Grasshopper  C. Kangaroo  D. Snail

16. Which one of the following products is got from a goat?
    A. Pork  B. Wool  C. Mohair  D. Hides

17. Which of the following is NOT a recreation use of water?
    A. Boat racing  B. Surfing  C. Swimming  D. Irrigation

18. Pupils in Machakos Primary set up an experiment shown in the figure below. What were they trying to find out?
    A. Soil contains humus  B. Soil contains air  C. Soil contains water  D. Soil contains animals

19. Which of these clouds are associated with fair weather?
    A. Nimbus  B. Stratus  C. Cirrus  D. Cumulus

20. Birds that are kept for meat are called:
    A. Layers  B. Broilers  C. Beef  D. Poultry
21. The weed shows below is called:-
   A. Black jack  
   B. Oxalis  
   C. Pigweed  
   D. Sodom apple

22. The loosening and falling off of the teeth is called:-
   A. Primary teeth  
   B. Decay  
   C. Shedding  
   D. Falling

23. Which of the following is NOT a method of controlling weeds?
   A. Digging out  
   B. Using herbicides  
   C. Uprooting  
   D. Watering

24. The type of movement used by a snake is:-
   A. Crawling  
   B. Walking  
   C. Slithering  
   D. Flying

25. The component of soil which is made of by dead plants and animals is called:-
   A. Minerals  
   B. Humus  
   C. Mineral salts  
   D. Sub-soil

26. Which of the following represents a full moon?
   A.  
   B.  
   C.  
   D.  

27. A _______ stings its enemy in order to protect itself.
   A. Locust  
   B. Snail  
   C. Wasp  
   D. Snake

28. Food that keeps the body healthy and free from diseases are:-
   A. Protective foods  
   B. Body building food  
   C. Energy giving foods  
   D. Nutrients

29. An object that is used to make another one float is at:-
   A. Liquid  
   B. Sinker  
   C. Floater  
   D. Solid

30. _______ is applied on tools in order to prevent them from rusting.
   A. Clay  
   B. Grease  
   C. Water  
   D. Air

31. Which of the following is NOT a source of heat?
   A. Sun  
   B. Candle  
   C. Moon  
   D. Electricity

32. Kamau carried out the experiment below.

   [Diagram of water in a beaker with bubbles and soil]

   The bubbles showed that soil contains:
   A. Humus  
   B. Air  
   C. Living things  
   D. Water

33. Sunflower is put in the group of ______ crops.
   A. Fibre  
   B. Oil  
   C. Beverage  
   D. Legume

34. The _______ is the main source of heat and energy.
   A. Sun  
   B. Stars  
   C. Moon  
   D. Meteors

35. The type of teeth that is used for tearing and gripping is:-
   A. Molars  
   B. Premolars  
   C. Canines  
   D. Incisors

36. Which of the following food will give the body energy to work?
   A. Chapati  
   B. Spinach  
   C. Fish  
   D. Green-grams

37. Dark grey clouds which bring rain are called:-
   A. Nimbus  
   B. Cumulus  
   C. Stratus  
   D. Cirrus

38. Which of the following is a special sound?
   A. Baby crying  
   B. People laughing  
   C. Hooting  
   D. Whistling

39. Which of the following plants is found in dry places?
   A. Cactus  
   B. Arrowroot  
   C. Sukuma-wiki  
   D. Mangoes

40. The young one of a fish is called:-
   A. Fingerling  
   B. Tadpole  
   C. Cub  
   D. Kid

41. A chameleon protects itself from the enemy by:-
   A. Coiling  
   B. Changing colour  
   C. Running away  
   D. Stunging

42. The type of weed shown below is called:-
   A. Oxalis  
   B. Black jack  
   C. Sunflower  
   D. Wandering jew

43. HIV/AIDS test is carried out at a:-
   A. Mosque  
   B. V.C.T. Centre  
   C. Market  
   D. Church

44. The following are all soil components EXCEPT:-
   A. Water  
   B. Air  
   C. Humus  
   D. Papers

45. The fish breath through the:-
   A. Lung  
   B. Nose  
   C. Skin  
   D. Gills

46. Water is used at home for the following EXCEPT:-
   A. Drinking  
   B. Washing  
   C. Cooking  
   D. Transporting

47. Chemicals used to control weeds are called:-
   A. Pesticides  
   B. Insecticides  
   C. Herbicides  
   D. Painkillers

48. A true insect has _______ legs.
   A. 6  
   B. 3  
   C. 8  
   D. 10

49. Meat from a pig is called:-
   A. Beef  
   B. Mutton  
   C. Layers  
   D. Pork

50. In AIDS, which letter means Acquired?
   A. I  
   B. D  
   C. S  
   D. A